
The new Onaabani-giizis begins March 8. This is the Hard Crust on the Snow Moon. Other names for this moon are Bebookwedaagime-giizis, the Snowshoe Breaking 
Moon; Aandego-giizis, Crow moon; Nika-giizis, the Goose Moon and Ziinsibaakwadooke-giizis, the Sugar Making Moon.

This page addresses culture, ecology, and natural resource management. Thirteen 
Moons is the Fond du Lac Tribal College Extension Program and is a collaboration 
of Fond du Lac Tribal and Community College, Fond du Lac Resource Manage-
ment, funded by the USDA-National Institute of Food and Agriculture.

Sign up to the 13 Moons listserv for the latest information on workshops 
and events by emailing thirteenmoons@fdlrez.com Don’t forget to check 
us out on Facebook! 13 Moons Ashi niswi giizisoog

Ashi-niswi giizisoog (Thirteen Moons)
The new Iskigamizige-giizis, the Maple Sap Boiling Moon is April 7.  Other names for this moon are 
Omakakiiwi-giizis, Frog Moon; Bobookwedaagime-giizis, Snowshoe Breaking Moon; and Maango-giizis, 
the Loon Moon.

Iskigamizige-giizis
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Ma’iinganag Research on the FDL Reservation
Mike Schrage, 
Wildlife Biologist

The Resource Manage-
ment Division worked 
closely with the Min-

nesota DNR to capture wolves 
on and around the Fond du Lac 
Reservation this past winter. 
The purpose of this effort has 
been to gather information on 
the number and movements of 
local wolves, causes of mortal-
ity, and reproduction. DNR 
biologists use average pack 
and territory size from col-
lared wolves at FDL and from 
elsewhere around the State to 

estimate the statewide wolf 
population each year. Resource 
Management can learn more 
about how many wolves are 
using the Reservation, where 
they travel and what happens 
to them from this research. 
The collars we placed on the 
wolves are programmed to 
record a location every 4 hours 
using satellites in the Global 
Positioning System (GPS) and 
then transmit the locations 
back to the biologists. The 
batteries are expected to last 
for 88 weeks at which time we 
plan to remotely break the col-
lars off the wolves so we can 

recover them.
  Trapping efforts started in 
early December and lasted 
through mid-January. Wolves 
were baited into a location us-
ing beaver and deer carcasses, 
and then snares were set on 
their travel routes. The snares 
were fitted with a stop to allow 
the cable to snug down around 
the neck, but not tighten too 
much. Once snares were set, 
they were checked every morn-
ing. We managed to capture 
and collar 5 wolves in 4 differ-
ent packs. Once captured, each 
wolf was sedated, fitted with a 
collar, ear tagged, weighed, and 

measured. Then the sedative 
was reversed and the wolf got 
up and ran off. Each workup 
took about half an hour. Natu-
ral Resource technicians Lance 
Overland, Terry Perrault, and 
John Goodreau worked closely 
with two DNR trappers in the 
effort. Since captures con-
cluded, division staff has been 
using trail cameras supple-
mented with observations from 
a tracking plane to try and get 
estimates of pack numbers.
  Wolf 2505 was our first cap-
ture. She was a yearling female 
that weighed 68 lbs at her 
capture on Jan. 3. From both 

aerial and camera photos she 
appeared to be traveling with 
one other wolf. She was part of 
what is labeled the Ditchbanks 
Pair in pink on the map. Unlike 
the collared wolves in the other 
3 packs which don’t seem to 
cross major roads very often, 
wolf 2505 regularly crossed 
Hwy 73 north of Cromwell. In 
addition to her regular move-
ments inside her territory, she 
went south and west of Crom-
well and northwest of Prairie 
Lake a couple of times as well. 
These looked like exploratory 
movements as they only lasted 
a day or two before she turned 

Three Members of the Marshall Pack Photo by Mike Schrage



Double Vowel Chart
This is how to pronounce Ojibwe 
words.
All consanants sound the same as in 
English.

“Zh”- sounds like the “su” in mea-
sure
“a”- sounds like the “u” in sun
“aa”- sounds like the “a” in father
“i”- sounds like the “i” in sit
“ii”- sounds like the “ee” in feet
“o”- sounds like the “o” in go
“oo”- sounds like the “oo” in food
“e”- sounds like the “ay” in stay

Anishinaabemowin Lessons
Basic Ojibwe words and phrases:

Ashi-niswi giizisoog 
Ojibwemowin Page
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around and came back.
  Wolf 2505 was also our first 
mortality of this season. She 
was found dead on Mar. 15 
south of Prairie Lake with 
4 feet of broken snare cable 
around her neck. It had slowly 
tightened until she choked to 
death. Coyotes can be taken 
year round, and it’s likely she 
encountered a snare set for 
them. The local DNR warden 
is investigating. Although they 
are protected from hunting 
and trapping, research using 
collared wolves in Minnesota 
shows that human related fac-
tors are still a leading cause of 
death amongst wolves.
  Wolves 2519 (58 lbs at cap-
ture) and 2521 (65 lbs) are 
also yearling females cap-
tured on Jan. 8 at the same 
location. Usually, they travel 
together and as they are the 
same age, they are almost 
certainly sisters. They are part 
of the Deadfish Pack shown in 
orange on the map. From aerial 
observation and trail camera 
photos there appear to be 6 
wolves in the Deadfish Pack.
  Wolf 2517 is another year-
ling female captured on Jan. 
9 weighing 63 lbs. She’s a 
member of the Marshall Pack 
shown in green. An evening 
trail camera photo showed 6 
members of this pack. Of all 
of the wolves we’re tracking, 

the Marshall Pack is the most 
willing to show themselves at 
our camera sites during the 
daylight hours.
  The last capture was wolf 
2507 on Jan. 16. She appears 
to be about 2 years old and 
weighed 71 lbs at capture. She 
is a member of the Gist Pack 
shown in blue. Based on track 
counts, there appear to be at 
least 5 members of the Gist 
Pack. Wolf 2507 hadn’t ever 
had puppies when she was 

caught, so she’s either about to 
take her turn as the Gist Pack’s 
alpha female or she’s likely 
to strike out on her own and 
establish a new territory with 
another wolf or wolves some-
where else. In late February 
and early March she made two 
separate movements south of 
Big Lake Road, across the Clo-
quet Forestry Center and into 
the woods between the airport 
and Moorhead Road. Each trip 
lasted 2 days before she came 

back north of Big Lake Road.
  Twin Lakes Drive appears 
to serve as the clear border 
between the territories of the 
Deadfish, Marshall and Gist 
Packs. Only wolf 2507 from 
the Gist Pack has crossed Twin 
Lakes Drive so far, and she’s 
only done it a few times, and 
for very short periods of time. 
Other natural and man- made 
features such as Hwy 2 and 210 
and the St. Louis River are also 
pretty clear territory boundar-

ies. So far there’s been very 
little trespassing by the collared 
wolves into one another’s 
territory. In addition to the 
packs where we have collared 
animals, there are other wolves 
out there too using the Reser-
vation. The Cloquet Forestry 
Center has video of at least a 
pair of wolves using their prop-
erty who don’t appear to be 
part of a collared pack. Other 
wolf signs are regularly noted 
north of Hwy 2 and along the 
river near Brookston.  
  Wolf numbers are at about 
their lowest in mid-winter, but 
their numbers will roughly 
double when pups are born 
in April. The alpha females 
will start using the den sites 
beginning in late March. The 
Resource Management Division 
will continue with the track-
ing and monitoring of Fond du 
Lac’s wolves for as long as we 
can to learn more about where 
they go and what happens to 
them. Our tentative plans are 
to try and replace any lost col-
lars with new ones if necessary 
in the same packs next winter 
or next summer or try to collar 
wolves from new areas.  
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Pack Territories Photo by Mike Schrage




